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Foreign and Ancient Coins. 
/ 

Frederick YI. of Norway, copper, bright and pj 
fine. 1810. 

Republic of Chile, Medio Centaro, 1835, fine //^ /_ 
condition. ' t 

Louis Phillippe of France, 10 centimes, 1843, y 
very good condition. , . 

Farthing of King George II. of England, 1749, Yoa o 
worn but little. ^ 

Shilling of Queen Victoria, 1839, copper, condi- “7 ■ 
tion very ordinary. . 

Un centime of Hayti, 1846, liberte egalite, tine. ) L 0 
Republic of Chile, 1835, un centaro, bright, per- 

feet. ' 

II. Pfenning Scheide Munze, 1829, tine. j 
John YI. of Portugal, 1824, very good. f ^ 
Leopold Premier, 5 centimes, 1842, very tine. '/ Y) C( t a- 0 
^rexican penny, 1835, very sharp impression^ / 
Penny and half pemi}^. New Brunswick, 1854, 

uncircnlated condition, two pieces. 

Kahehamelia III., Hapa Haneri, 1847, bright. c 
Dos centaros and un centaro, Peru, 1864, iiickle, cYD 

uncirculated, two pieces. ^ 

Large size copper coin of Russia, good. . ’ / ^ 
1-2 shilling, 1821, two arrows crossed, fine.^. ' - <• i' /v 
2 Kreuzer, 1848, tine. C 4 i 

Copper coin of Francis II., 1800, perfect, f e 

Victoria lialf fartliing, 1844, very tine. 3 : ^ V ^ C 
Victoria, one cent. East India Company, 1845, tine. 
Ancient coin of Iladi'ian. 
Ancient coin of Ptolemy. 
Ancient coin of Carthage. \ i- 

(: L 
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y'li' 24. 

0^.^ / C! 25. 

,7 ^ 26. 
7?.^ 1/3 27. 

/J 28- 
^/z' / 29. 

y 31. 

y ' l\/ 32. 
[/'.)ccic^ 3^ ^ ^ 33^ 

^^/{'u 'cA^<'■ ^ J j'" 34. 
a 

//’■■^ ^36. 

4<.-i:-'':'/ 36. 
37. 

^)t -o / i' 39. 

/) ' .. </4'40 
/"C )is I 41. 

/JIO /I'42. 

P ■ / :/<27 43. 

y//a t-i‘ !<-(- 3 4 45. 
Z;,, Z’z7 46. 

4 ; 47. 
P,>,^44..^-'4-r48. 

^ J y// S 49. 

7yV<a'.'.- /'<7.7i0. 

Qli. Z>fi2. 

^ ^3. 

54. 

Polisli coin of Sigismund 3d, date 1598, silver. 0 
Copper coin of Magentius, with monogram of Christ. 

Coin of Estmcilla, wife of Decius, billon. 

Coin of Constaiitiiis, tine, billon. 

Coin of Philli]), perfect, billon. 
Early Poman, A. Triens or piece of foiii* dots. 7 

Copper coin of Antoniiis Pius, A. E. 138. 
Ostracilla, wife of Phillip, two pieces, billon. 

Copper coin of Claudius Cjesar. 
Copper coin of Henry III. of France, 1587. 
Ancient coin of Etruria Johannes Haptista, sil\ ei, 

rare and fine. 

Two copper coins of Augustus and Cmsar, x4.. H. 1. 

Medallion, antique, liead of Priam, copper../O 

Silver coin of Trojan, tine. 
Gaudiamus, spiked crown, rev. victory standing, 

billon. '^<7 

Large brass coin of Phillip. 
Crispina. wife of Commodus, brass. 
Three varieties of the coins of Probus, all tine, 3 

pieces. 

Coin of Antonins Pius, silver, hue.'7 s 

Copper coin of Magentius. 

Coin of Hayti, base metal. 
Copy of Jewish shekel, Avhite metal, tine. 

Japanese brass cobang, tine. 
Itzebue of Japan, silver, a very tine one. 

Same as last, in good condition. 
Smaller coin of Japan, gold, Aveighs an American 

gold dollar. 

Half crown of Queen Elizabeth, in very good con¬ 
dition, and rare. • 

Set of George IV. Maunday money, four pieces, 
all uncirculated.. r ^ 

James II. gun money, 1689, tine. 

English Tokens and Miscellaneous. 

T. Hardy, tried for high treason, 1794, fair condi¬ 
tion, and rare. > '3 

Head of King Edward IV., crown and sceptre, 
granted the charter A. D. 1405, fine.^ / “ 
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/ ^ 68. 
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d S' 60. 

/a 61. 
/S 03. 

/O 63. 
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/)''67. 
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/3"74. 

/ r 76. 

76. 

S'S' 77. 
SS'78. 

79. 

(SS'SO. 
Si' 81. 

sr&. 

King George III 
reverse, 'wooden w 
fine. 

. and Queen, long may tliey reign, 
rails. The guard and glory of Britain, very 

Head of Dr. Samuel Jolinson, reverse, three lions, 'f AM^. 

c » 

O'P^ 

good, not fine. / y.. 

Dr. Alex. Cornwall, peculiar mug, reverse for 
trade, 1795. 

George, Prince of AYales, 1794, fine color, uncircu- "j. 'i t o 
lated. 

George III. King, rev. Lost to Britannia’s hopes, C.^Crf 
but to her prayers restored, 1789. 

Sir Isaac Newton, half-penny, 1793, Une.'/O C 
lion. William Pitt, Lord Warden, very line, 1794J 
Best medicine in the world rev., British coat of J ' y—- 

arms, fine. 14.> 

Sir John Jervis. 1797, ohriise Neptune crowning 
the hero. ^ 

Nothing venture, nothing have, 1795, rev. lottery, 
tfcc. . 

Dublin half-penny, 1795, uncirculated. C 
Leek commercial half-penny, 1793, fine. J 
Singing, dancing, equestrian, &c., fine. ^ 
Cronebane half-penny, 1789, fine. y.^ i 
Trooper on horseback, for King and Country, 

Norwich barracks, 1798. < 

Robert AYarreii, inventor of liquid blacking, scarce^/] 
Nibloch & Hunter, 1795. ' 
Shire Hall, 1794, King and Constitution, fine. t ^ 
Manchester half-penny, 1793, very line specimenj 
Mrs. Newsham, The AYhite Nigger, 1795, fine. ^ ^ v-c 

Render unto Ctiesar, &c. Fear God, &c., 1795, - A - , ^ 
very fine. ,0 ^ ^ 

Holt & AYiltshire, mineral water discovered, 1688, 
uncirculated. 

Bakers’ half-penny, 1795, fine. 

King, Lords, Commons, Sise Lane, half-penny,< 
1795, veiy fine. -J 

Yulliam Rusher, hatter, bookseller, &c., rev. the Ja s/k. 
sun, very fine. ^ ^ 

Rliinosceros, Pidcocks, Strand, Londo^, fine. ■ T'tCvt 
Smith & ^Yilson, church and factory. East Mills, cl 

1801, a handsome token. C 

Francis Shapelton, London, English coat of arms, f/hi 
bright and fine, 1794. ' ^ 

/ 
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Cliir 'aujL /J-Q‘d- 

T. Hall, preserver of birds, uncirculated, very fine. 

Bee hire, industry the source of content, 1801, fine. 

Lion and eagle, Pidcocks, 1795, bright red color. 

Never keep a paper dollar in your pocket till to- 
morrow, sows, &c., brass, size 22. This coin is fount in y 
few collections, and is rare. 

Anthony Wayne, Brandywine, Germantown, &c., 
copper, and scarce in this metal. 

Robert Pulton, and copy of first steamboat, 1807, 
copper, and very scarce in this metal. 

Mobile Jockey Club, 1853, in white metal. These 
tokens disappeared during the war, scarce. 

Head of Edwin Forrest, white metal, rev. card ot 

Ezra Hill. 

The Great Eastern, tin. 
Johannes Allen, copper, rev. card of John K. Ciii- 

tis, Esq. 

Pioneer Base Ball Club, Springfield, white metal. 

The Havana express, white metal. 
The Great Eastern, 1859, tin, Merrian’s token, line. 

Brass token, 1838, bee hive. By industry we hope 
to thrive. 

United States Armory, Springfield, Mass., estab¬ 
lished 1794, copper and brass. Two pieces. 

Liberia copper, 1833, Society founded A. D. 1816, 
copper. / 

Lexington, Baltimore and Massachusetts, copper, 
eagle, 1866. 

/y/r- /rioo. 
.S'/101. 

(Jell! 
/, z ri03. 

/i J<J 104. 

f (cKfl05. 
>.- /Ui()6. 

C-10'^"- 
!/ 

ii 

^ 107. 

108. 

i xy ^ 

/■//caul 

Am I not a woman and a sister ? 1838. 

Honesty the best policy, brass, small size. 
A Bull, friend to the constitution, poor condition. 

C. and I. I). Wolfe, 87 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Bev. eagle. New York Grand Canal opened, 1823, brass, fine 
condition, one of the rarest of the Store cards. 

Clinton Lunch card, head of Minerva, rare. 

R. Lovett, Jr., nickle, 1860, and very scarce. 

Treadwell & Kissam card, one of the rarities, very 
poor. 

C. H. IVebb, Congress Hall Hotel, fine, copper. 

Havens, liatter, 202 Broadway, New York, tin. 

Campbell, Linn & Co., Scotch store, Detroit, rare. 

AY. Todd & Co., drapers, Dublin, Cork or Limer¬ 
ick, worn, a rare card. 

t 
111. Smith & Hartman, i860, brass, Indian head. 
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/ ^ ll6. 
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^ /132. 
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^ S' 135. 

2 ri36. 

/J~ 137. / 

T. Duseman, Bellville, hutclier, rev. eagle and ff) tJ 
anchor, very rare card. / / 

J. N. T. Leviclvs card, till, now very scarce. ^ ^ 
Wood’s Minstrels, silver, tine, scarce, size 16. clit ^ 

Henry AV. Burr & Co., 37 Milk Street, Boston, 
India rubber. 

A. H. Hodgman & Co., 18 Jolin Street, New York^ v. 

India rubber. / 
'Aur 

■ Politicals. /, , 
Thomas Jefl'erson, 'Pliii'd President of the United 

States, rev. residence, Lovett’s Series, Copper, very fine. ^ / 

James Madison, Fourth President of the United Ctr'~ 
States, rev. residence. Copper, very fine. . '2—A'’ 

Same as last, Copper, very fine. '}}t / / 
John Quincy Adams, Sixth President of the Uni- CAjC ' ^ 

ted States, rev. residence. Copper, very fine. 

John Tyler, Tenth President of the United States/ ^ 
rev. residence. White Metal, fine. ( }i, ! /j ^ 

Zachary Taylor, Twelfth President of the United) '" ' 
States, rev. residence, White Metal, fine. ^ 

Gen. Andrew Jackson, front face, Hero of New /ndy^'~fA^ 
Orleans, llrass, pierced, size 15. 

Old Hickory took the responsibility. Copper, 
size 21. ' 

Same as last, Brass. y) I ^ A /' /-_ 
Maj. Gen. AVm. H. Harrison, born Feb. 9th, 1778,^ 

rev. Tippecanoe, trees, soldiers, &c., pierced, size 15. 

Harrison, rev. eagle, “Tippecanoe,” size 15. /Ji 
Harrison, front face, the People’s Choice 1840," 

Brass, very fine, size 15. 

Same as last, not as fine. 
Harrison, side face. The Choice of the People! 

1840, Brass, pierced, size 15, five. 

Harrison, side face. The People’s Choice, the 
Hero of Tippecanoe, pierced, size 15. 

Same as last, Copper, larger, size 18, pierced. > 
Same as last. Brass, pierced. / 

Henry Clay and the American System, Copper 
very fine, size 18. 

Same as last, Brass, pierced and poor. 1 /. 

Henry Clay, “A halo shines as bright as day,” ^ ,, , 
White Metal, 1844, size 20, fine and scarce. A n u * -- 

Henry Clay, Baltimore Convention 1844, Copper, -Jh. 
ordinary condition, size 23. //L- 
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/ 
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'/// /O160. 

Head of Clay within a wreatli. The Fo.rmer of 
Ashland, born April 13, 1777, rev. For President and Vice 
President. Splendid Copper proof ^ 

Henry Clay, by Leonard. The People’s choice 
1844, factories, ship, water, &c. White Metal, size 32, very 
fine and now very rare. 

Martin Van Bnren, the fearless Henioc.rat, Brass^ 
size 21. 

Same as last, tin. 
Martin Yan Bnren safe. The sober second thonght, 

Copper, pierced and poor. 

Yan Bnren weighed in the balance, brass, size 15. 

Maj. Gen. Zachary Ta3dor, front face, battles on 
edge, rev. United States of America, 1847, size 15, Copper. 

Ma,]. Gen. Winfield Scott, rev. wreath of 16 stars, 
Lundy’s Lane, Vera Cruz, &c.. White Metal, size 20, pierced. ' 

Col. John C. Fremont, Jessie’s choice, front face, 
Erass, size 18. and Eagle on globe, brass, two pieces. 

John C. Fremont, by Ball, Black cfe Co., rev. sur¬ 
veying. Honor to whom honor is due. White Metal, size 28, 
fine. 

Gen. Lewis Cass, the Constitution and the Free¬ 
dom of the Seas, White Metal, size 31, proof, die cracked. 

Gen. Lewis Cass, “United we stand, divided we 
fall,” Brass, pierced and pool'. 

Franklin Pierce, Statesman and Soldier, pierced 
and poor. 

Millard Fillmore, the whole coiintiy. Brass, 31s, 
size 18, fine. 

Daniel AYebster, tin line, and James Buchanan, 
Brass, poor, two pieces. 

AYilliam H. Seward, and Gulian C. Yerplanck, 
“ Our next Governor,” Brass, both fine, two pieces. 

Hartford Wide Awakes, organized 1860, Copper, 
Brass and Tin Plated, tliree pieces. 

John Bell, now and forever. Copper and Brass, 
two pieces. 

Steplien A. Douglas, Little Giant, rev. Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, &c., Copper proof, size 13, extremely rare^ 

Stephen A. Douglas, intervention is disunion, tin. 

Stephen A. Douglas, 1860. Popular Sovereignty, 
Brass, size 10, struck in Chicago. 

Declaration of Independence, 1776, Copper. Mil¬ 
lions for Freedom, Brass, two varieties, three pieces. 

Abraham Lincoln, head to right, rev. wreath 
and shield, Pepublican candidate, &c.. White Metal, pierced, 
size 30. 
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Ahvaliain Lincoln, l864, 8 stars, re^. flags. The 
People’s Choice for President, 18G4, size 20, German Silver, 
Copper and Tin, three })ieces, all fine. 

Abraham Lincoln, “No more Slave Territory,”/ 
size 20, Copper and Tin, two pieces, fine. - 0 

Vi" Abi'aham Lincoln, i860, liail Splitter of the Westj^ 
Copper and Brass, two pieces, fine. 

Abram Lincoln, Free Territoiy for a free people. 
Copper and Brass, fine, size 20, two pieces. <0^ 

Head of Lincoln, 13 Stars, Honest Old Abe, rev. y. 
wreath, 1864. For candidates, Lincoln and Johnson, White f f t 
Metal, pierced, size 22. 

Abraham Lincoln, i860. Liberty^ Union and ^ 
Equality, Copper and Brass, two pieces. . 6’ ^ t 

Abraham Lincoln, Brass. Free Homes for Free (jL i 
Men. '/! 

Abraham Lincoln, German Silver, 1864, 8 stars, Jh 
rev., w-reath with head of Maj Gen. Geo. B. Mc_Clellan. I sup- ^' ^ 
pose this piece to be of great rarity, size 20. 

Abraham Lincoln, “ With malice toward none, y 
&c., Tin. Abm. Lincoln, Freedom, Nickle, two pieces. .//) \.4aa 

MaJ. Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, “My country I am /jl j > 
sworn to defend,” Tin, size 22. f '^ C 

U- 

Head of McClellan, Union and Liberty, rev. H. 

I'lio 

E. Bacon, Conn. V. 18 Keg., poor, tin. 

McClellan, by \V. H. Key, hole, tin, size 17. vU- 
Gen. U. S. Grant, by W. H. Key, Inaugurated 

President of the Unital States March 4, 1869, White Metal, 
proof, size 32, fine. . 2.6 

Busts of Grant and Colfax together, by Emil 
Sigel, White Metal, tin, fine, size 24. /q . 

Head of Grant, reverse wreath, &c., in Silver, size, {jJLllJ 
12, proof. H ^ ! 

Busts of Seymour and Blair by Emil Sigel, %2b'\j ' 
White Metal, tin, fine, size 24. 

Head of Horatio Se3auour 1868, by Key, Silver, W/t 

Head of Lincoln, war of 1861, brass, reverse// / . 
blank. ' / t t 

Ambrotypes of Lincoln, one, size 28, Breckenridge, ^ 
Lane, Hamlin, Douglas, Johnson, Everitt and Bell. 10 pieces. //I 

l8l. 

or 

Medals. 
Edward Lord Tliurlow, 1789. AVhen we forget ^ 

Him, may God forget us, size 20, tin. Medal of O’Connell, tin, //✓ •/•/!., ./ 
very poor, size 32. Medal of the Virgin Mary, size 18, tin, very ^ " '' ' " ^ 
]7oor. Medal of the Crystal Palace, size 18, tin, very poor. 
Four pieces. 
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^^'182. 

'h' 
- ' >^ris3. 

L 

H ,^‘185. 

'/itcx^ -i!'^ /?/'l86. 

1 

/^uhx(i<^^ /^ ]87. 

,// 188. 

, .' ’ / ( ^\ 94. 
c. V »• 

Z/'l95. 

196. 

197 

^/ r/^i98 

/ / 
V’ /' 

$ 

Jcia^f 
/ 

i (i 

/f^l99. 

^ 200. 

201. 

Dutcli medal, dog and stork, tin, fine. Boston 
whist, brass and tin, line. Temperance medal, brass, all line. 
Four pieces. 

Three Catholic medals, oval, size i2. Victoria 
Queen, 1846, rev. keep your temper, brass. Victoria Queen, 
rev. Tom Thumb, brass. Five pieces. 

Man on horseback with drawn sword, Duke of 
Cumberland rev., a gibbet, more rebels a coming, hanging 
scene, &c., brass, size 21. 

Fried von Schiller, rev. wreatli, a bell hanging, tin 
in-oof, size 14. Jenny Lind nescit occasum, rev.; Francois 
Palelais, rev. wreath, brass proof, size 14; tin proof, size 
12. Medal of Christ, tin, line, size 14. Four pieces.. /O 

Queen Victoria and Prince Albert married, l840, 
brass, size 19; Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, rev.. Royal 
Excliange, 1844, brass, size 14; Queer French medal, brass, 
size 16, all veiy good. Three pieces. 

Charles S. Stratton, rev., Tom Thumb, equipage, 
tin, line, size 24. 

Hartford County Agricultural Society, tin proof, 
size 24. 

Two medals of the Crystal Palace, London, I85i, 
in tin, sizes respectively 28 and 14, line, two pieces. / ; 

Prince Albert and Queen Victoria, tin, a very fine 
medal, size 24. 

Library, globe, harp, girl at a desk writing, white 
metal, pierced, size 32. 

Large size, full face Jenny Lind, rev., bird, harp, 
flowers, &c., nata., 1821, white metal, size 35, line. 

Odd Fellows Medal, Harmonm Honor Humiani- 
tas regunt. Silver, very line, size 19, another brass, very poor, 
two pieces. 2 r 

Tlie International Exhibition l862, rev., four 
figures, white metal, beautiful proof, size 34. 

In the center, very beautiful, head of Queen Vic¬ 
toria, with motto “ God save the Queen,” rev., fine view of 
Aston Hall, white metal, proof, size 35. 

Daniel Webster, by C. C. Wright, rev. globe on 
pillar, “ I still live,” bronze, very fine, size 48. 

Nicholas Poussin, i8i7, by Dubois, bronze, size 20. 

William Shakesiieare, I8i8, Series Numismatica, 
bronze, fine, size 26. 

John Milton, 1818, Series Numismatica, bronze, 
fine, size 26. 

Allego Corregio, i822. Series Numismatica,bronze, 
fine, size 26. 

Arthur, Duke of Wellington, reverse, lion, eagle, 
&c., battle of Talavera, 1809, bronze, very fine, size 26. 
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/r 219. 
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221. 
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Medal of King George I., by Dassier, rev. 
figures aud inscription in bronze, size 26. ^ ^ . / 

Very old and rare medal of Napoleon Bonaparte,^77^ //.^ 
bronze, size 27. ^ j t/ 

Medal of Charlotte Augusta, bronze, size 34. //oH/^ 
Beautiful medal of St. Vineent de Paul, 

rev. wreath, long inscription, size 32, very fine. 

Bonaparte, Premier Consul of tlie Republic, rev. ^ /. 
female figure holding horn of plenty and olive branch, bronze/ / / / 
proof, very fine, size 27. • 3 iT 7 / y > 

HeadofBeiij. AMest, a medal struck to perpetu-''^^ 7 
ate the names of those who purchased his picture of Christ m 
the Temple, bronze proof, size 27, and rare. ^ 

Bust of Lafayette in military costume. Depute w /// .. > 
a’lars Nat Oonstituante Ne en 1757, by Dumarest, rev. il ^ // 
commande la garde nationale Parisienne 1789, 1790 and 1791, 
bronze proof, size 22. ' Xj^ 

Full and complete set of Lovett’s Presidential, 
from Washington to Lincoln, inclusive, with residences of each 
President, 16 pieces, in white metal. It is almost impossible to 
duplicate this; all in very fine condition. D 

7 

American Silver. 
1836, Fl^dng eagle dollar, not an uncirculated // ' 

piece, eagle and shield worn somewhat, in very good condition, // C'U/ ^ 
and a rare, desirable coin. ^ r J 

1848 Silver dollar in very good condition, and 
very scarce. ✓ 

1849 Silver dollar, a tritie better than the last, 77^7'^ , 
and scarce. 

1856 Silver dollar, very good, and now rare. ( q'^ / 
1857 Proof sett, the dollar scratched, the half dol- 2 ) '(//, ^ ,jj, 

lar slightly injured, the quarter, dime, half dime, and three ] ' ' ^ * 
cent piece, fine, the cent not a proof, and injured ; 7 pieces. ^ 

1858 Proof dollar, scratched slightly, exceeding- 1 
lyrare. > 

1666 Brilliant proof sett, 9 pieces, lacks the j ' 
nickle five cent piece. 3 <2-^ 

1795 Half dollar, in ordinary condition, scarce. (J< r 
1801 Half dollar, ordinary, scarce. / 

1802 Half dollar, a very good impression, scarce. A tt.<y 
1803 Half dollar, ordinary, scarce. C ^ 
1805 Half dollar, defaced with the letters R Head f 

P, scarce. y 

1851 Half dollar, bright and uncirculated, scarce. / ; /- 
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wr4 2/ 222. 
^ rJi'223. 

l^i' 224. 
225. 

/(Iw-df- -i, 226. 
” Vi» 

/ '‘^■'‘^927. 

o;-,;- I ^'^,228. 
fllUji*. >>■'■•' ^^ 229. 
;. . i/2/'^30. 

fiil(jLc^-'‘^ /7J 232. 
/• ,^^/2</''233. 

L ‘ I 2, ■1'^ 234. 
/S ' ' //-^ 235. 

236. 

J-O 231, 

* 

h‘^> -l^ 237. 
J I) 238. 

Acd'^/‘^ 239. 

^/i v , /J- 240. 

r 2:) 241. 
2 / 242. 
2 ;• 243. 

. ^i) 244. 

245. 
7'i'246. 

/' 247. 
I ' J S ' 248. 

ln(<^,. ^6 249. 
250. 

/ / 

1852 Half dollar, bright and uncirculated, scarce. 

1796 Quarter dollar, date very plain, in all other 
respects exceedingly poor. 

1804 About like tlie last, not much choice. 

1805 Quarter dollar, not tine, seldom found as 
good. 

1818 Quarter dollar, uncirculated, heavy milled 
edges, on the reverse briglit. 

I82i Quarter dollar, perfect with the exception of 
a streak of black across the eaale. 

1835 Quarter dollar, uncirculated, bright and fine. 
1796 Dime, pierced, worn, scarce, date jilain. 

1796 Dime, a good one, not tine, much better than 
the last. 

1797 Dime, a really very good specimen for so 
rare a coin. 

1798 Worn, date plain, very rare. 

1798 Dime, worn, good condition, entirely dif¬ 
ferent variety from the last, dsite larger. 

1801 Dime, good condition, very difficult to obtain. 

1802 Dime, a very good specimen and very scarce. 

1804 Dime. This is an exceedingly good s]')eci- 
men, the head sharp, the date perfect, worn but little on the 
reverse, the rarest of the dimes, found but in few cabinets and 
next to impossible to obtain for money. ’ 

1805 Dime, poor. 

1807 Dime, for tlie date fine. ,./<r 

1807 Dime, obverse bright and very fine, reverse 
exceedingly good, rare. 

1809 Dime, date plain, otherwise poor, scarce. 
1809 Dime, very fair condition, rare. 

1811 Dime, fair condition, date perfect, rare. 

1811 Dime, black, struck over 1809, only fair 
condition. ^ 

1820 Dime, a remarkably bright, fine sharp im¬ 
pression. 

18211-Dime, date struck heavy, a beautiful coin. 
1832 Dime, briglit and uncirculated. 

1833 Dime, uncirculated very fine. 

1838 Dime, Liberty seated, uncirculated, briodit 
fine. ’ ^ 

1846 Dime, good condition, not fine, scarce. 
1848 Dime, uncirculated. 
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1853 Dime, witlioiit stars, uncirculated. / 
1795 Half-Dime, poor condition, scarce^ 
1796 Half Dime, a critical examination is solicited 

of this specimen. There are very slight scratches upon the 
liead, in all other respects the coin is in splendid condition, the 
impression being a well defined one. ^ ' 

1800 Half Dime, worn considerable, scarce. //? r 
1801 Half Dime, date plain, otherwise worn a good 

deal, and very rare. 

1805 Half Dime, fair, excessively rare. [ 
1831 Half Dime, very fine. ^ 
1840 Half Dime, uncirculated, selected from a : 

dozen in same condition in 1863. 

1846 Half Dime, lias been well circulated, scarce. ^ 
1858 Half Dime, uncirculated 1861. Three cent Aj 

piece, uncirculated, two pieces, /q 

American Cents 

^ t- 
/ 

1793 Leaf, one hundred for dollar on the edge, 
head has a cut on the chin, hair worn considerable, reverse de- ' , 2 
cidedly good, not a fine cent, better than ordinary, rare. 

1793 Link cent, date obliterated, a poor specimen, i/ff f r _ 
rare. ^ J 

1793 Link cent, Ameri., date obliterated, very 
poor, rare. -X? J 

1794 Cent, in the word Liberty the letters rty ^ 
flattened, the head worn hardly at all, profile fine, reverse con- 
dition perfect, a very fine specimen. ^ ^ 

179'r^Cent, thin die, tbe hair worn slightly, edges }/'// * 
heavy milled, rarely found in as fine a condition. //^ 

1795 Thin die, letters high up in wreath, poor. S V / O 
1795 Thick die, lettered edge, head worn a good . 

deal, good condition for so rare a piece. 

1796 Cent, Fillet Head, chocolate color, a strictly / 
uncirculated cent, seldom found in this condition, a very sharp ' 
impression. ^ 

1798 Heavy milled edges, broad date, slight 
scratches on the right of head, dark, a very desirable cent. 

1798 Different variety, has been circulated, a very 
good specimen. 

1799 Cent, date unusually perfect, obverse corro¬ 
sive in spots, rev. worn by circulation, for this very rare dat^ y 
a desirable specimen. ^ ' j /■ 

1800 Shows marks of circulation, and a very fair /ui ^ry 
cent for the date. J 

//lit 
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1801 Cent, two varieties, both worn a good deal, 
not up to the mark, two pieces. 

1802 A heavy clearly defined, uncirculated, im¬ 
pression of a dark red color, difficult to procure its like, a most 
desirable piece. ^ 

1803 Shows marks of circulation, reverse very 
fine. 

1803 A^ariety, shows traces of acid, fine and a 
specimen, that will constantly improve. 

1805 A good impression only, becoming very 
scarce. i^ ^ 

1808 Obverse very fine, reverse black, fine sx:)eci- 
men of this date. 

1809 A^ery much worn, scarce. 
1810 Cent, dark color, perfect, one of the most 

difficult of all the cents to obtain in such a condition. 

1811 Not uncirculated, but nearl}^ so, very few as 
fine to be found in cabinets, a most desirable specimen. 

1812 Fine Specimen, slight injury over the head. 
1813 Remarkably perfect and line, of a brownish 

yellow color. 

1814 Struck twice, double face, in very fine con¬ 
dition, by Mr. Woodward, called unique. 

1816 Broken die, red cent, uncirculated, nearly 
proof 

1817 Dark, has been circulated, very good. 

1818 Uncirculated, red, sharp impression. 
1819 Uncirculated, even finer than the last. 

1820 Cent, red, fine but a weak impression. 

1821 Cent, barely good, very scarce. 
1822 A very sharp uncirculated cent, red color, 

almost proof, very fine, has the mint polish. 

1823 Doubly struck, both obverse and reverse, 
fine and unique. 

1825 A remarkably fine uncirculated cent, of a 
very dark red color. 

1827 Beautitnl uncirculated specimen, of a reddish 
gamboge color, heav}^ edges, slight crack in the die. 

1829 Cent without blemish or IhiAv, very nearly if 
not quite proof 

1830 Cent, weak impression, light color, fine. 

1831 Cent, slight scratch across the head, rarely 
found, uncirculated. 

1833 Cent, bright, uncirculated, a splendid de¬ 
sirable requisition. 
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1834 Cent, uncirculated, die cracked around four 
stars. . , 

1834. Variety, smaller stars, line. ^ 
1835 Red cent, dark edges, weak impression, line. 

1836 Cent, very perfect. /'Zt /I ^y 
1837 Obverse red, reverse brown, line. Jfc-uCc 
1838 Very line impression. / S-C'^- '?L^ 

1838 Variet}^ line. ^ ✓ 
1839 Cent, good condition, faint impression, 
1839 Cent, variety dull, worn a little. ZS'tj ^ 
1840 Cent, obverse bright, reverse dark, perfect, 

uncirculated, a rare desirable specimen. 4 * t 

1841 Fair condition, has been circulated. // 
1842 A very line specimen, and one of the most / 

difficult dates to obtain, uncirculated. ^ 

1843 Cent, perfect, very line. 
1847 Bright red, uncirculated, very line. 
1848 Uncirculated, dark, rich color, a very line 

sharp impression. 

1850 Bright, line, uncirculated. 
1851 Obverse bright, reverse dark, caused by con- 

tacts with velvet, uncirculated, line. 

1852 Cent, bright, uncirculated. ] jy 
1853 Cent, uncirculated, a fine impressionJ - 

1854 Cent, bright, fine. .. A / V A 
i85o Cent, strait date, uncirculated.. ^^ 
1855 The slanting date, uncirculated. 
1856 Red, uncirculated, cent. 1 
1856 Nickle cent, proof, rim injured by tmiispoiy 

tation. f ^ f 

1859 Nickle cent, proof condition. 

( 4 

/ 

/ 
/ 

1861 Nickle cent, proof condition. 

1862 Nickel cent, proof condition, brilliant^ ^ 
1864 Uncirculated ; 1865 proof ; 1866 proof ; 1867 

proof; 18G9 proof; five pieces. 

1864 Two cent piece, nncircnlated ; 1865 same, 
fine proof; 18G7 fine proof; 18G9 fine proof, very fine; four V. 
pieces. 

1'865 Three cent iiiece, nickel; 1867 same, 1869 
same. All uncirculated and fine. 

w </ 

1800 Five cent piece, nickel, a brilliant proof. 
\ 

/ 
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1855 Nickel and copper pattern cent, flying eagle, 
fine. 

Steam Coinage, 1836, a re-strike, thick proof. 
Pike’s Peak, Denver, Clark, Gruber & Co., pat¬ 

tern piece in copper, 1860, rare very. 

Half Cents. 
1793 The Head of Liberty, shows slight marks of 

circulation, the profile fine, nose slightly flattened, date sharp, 
a very fine and desirable coin.xx" 

1793 Half cent, worn a good deal, a very fair 
specimen. 

1794 Half cent, not uncirculated but flue, few 
better specimens in existence. 

1795 Date plain, the words half cent nearly gone, 
weak impression on the reverse. 

1795 Half cent, large hole, very poor and scarce. 

1797 A very fine coin, hardly worn at all, the 
best specimen of the date, I have seen, bluish color. 

1800 Pine for this date. 
1802 Fair condition only, and very scarce. 

1804, 1S05, 1806, all fine, three j)ieces. 
1807 Fine, 1808 ordinary, two pieces. 

1809 Uncirculated, elegant specimen. 

1811 Date plain, otherwise poor, rare. 
1826, 1828 and 1832, fine condition, three pieces. 

1833 Proof, bright red color. 
1834 Beautiful specimen, bronze color. 

1835 Uncirculated, very fine. 

1849 Fine. 
1850 and 1851, both fine, two pieces. 
1853 Chocolate color, beautiful specimen. 

1854 Ordinary, 1855 fine, 1856 weak impression^ 
1857 very good, four pieces. 

1837 Half cent’s worth of pure copjrer, perfect 
condition. 

Colonials. 
Yermon Auctori, rev. hide et lih^ 1788, good con¬ 

dition. 

Yermon Auctori, 1788 variety, rather poor. 
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Sermon Aiictori, rev. Brittania, very poor. /?t 
^ ermon Auctori, i788, rev. Et Lib hide, very ) 

good condition, exceedingly rare. C f 

Georgius III, Rex, rev. hide et HI) very rare. \J 
Same as last, not as good condition. 

\ erm on Auctori, head to the left, worn a good ^ 
deal, one of the rarest types. , 

Vennontensium Res Publica, 1786, good condition / 
not fine. ^4 / 

Same as last, fair. C '/ / 

Yermonts Res Publica, poorj ''' 
Yermont Baby Head, poor and scarce. 
Auctori Connec, 1787, condition fair. 

Auctori Connec,AyzfZe eilir^ pierced, otherwise tine. 
xVuctori Connec, 1788, In de et lib, very good and 

scarce. .y.^ ° 

Auctori Connec, 1785, head to left, very perfect. "" 
Auctori Connec, 1787, dark, very tine, — 
Auctori Connec, 1786, very tine, large letters, /r 

Auctori Connec, 1787, uncirculated, very tine. iLt'lC 

ISTiggei head, Connec, badly corroded, a rare type. / / / 
Mutton head, Connec. very good and rare, 1787. G CtixMu^ 
Auctori Connec, 1785, very perfect.-^ - 

Auctori Connec, 1786, Et lib inde very tine. " 'A 

Auctori Connec, 1788, a very sharp impression, as ^'A / 
perfect as when struck, by me sold at private sale for $5, the )/L'i l-i''tXZ 
best specimen I have ever seen. 

IN'ova Cmsarea,i787, exceedingly good specimen. 
Hova Cmsarea, 1786, very good specimen. ) _ j 

Hova Cmsarea, 1786, head to right, fine. / /'0 c 
IS^ova Cfesarea, 1787, struck on Connecticut) re- f 

markably fine. O' 

Nova Cieserea, 1787, E. Pluiib/s Unnm, very 7////, 
good condition and rare. • ’ ^ Ai t t 

HovaCmsarea, 1788, arrow-heads, tine condition. ^ 
Hova Cmsarea, 1787, arrow-heads, very good, t A'/(c ru 
IN'ova Cmsarea, 1788, head to the left, very o-ood // ' A 

and very rare. ^ ( C(.. 

Nova C*sai-ea, 1786, reinarkablv fine sharp im- <£> c 
pression. ^ / 

Nova Cffisarea, dog, worn a good deal, I'are. 11 <r^' 
A^ova Cmsarea, 1787, tine. 
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Nova Constelatio, 1783, brass, very fine. 
Nova Constelatio, 1785, fine. 
Talbot, Allum & Lee, 1794, fair condition. 
Fngio, 1787, silver, very rare in tliis metal. 
Fugio or Franklin cent, copj)er, briglit, fine, p A 
Same as tlie last, bell metal, fine. / 
Same as last, bronzed, dark wine color, fine. 
Virginia cent, 1773, fine, nncirculated. 
Same as last, poor. 
Mass, cent, liorn upon the eagle, a remarkably 

Hue specimen, 1787. 

Another, 1787, fine..'-^ 
Mass, cent, 1788, very fine, edge injured. ' 
Mass, half cent, 1787, very fine specimen. 
Another, same, good condition. 
Mass, half cent, 1788, exceedingly fine, a most de¬ 

sirable piece. 

Mass, half cent, 1788, fine. 
Colonies Francoises, I72l, corroded, otherwise 

very good. 

Colonies Francoises, 1722, worn considerable. 
Colonies Francoises, 176;?: very good condition. 
Same as last, not as good. 
Kentucky Cent, plain edge, coi3per, the slightest 

marks of circulation, scarce. 

Precisely like the last, equally fine. 
NovaEborac, 1787, in exceedingly good condition, 

reverse figure facing right, v? ^ 

Nova Eborac, 1787, same condition as the last, 
figure facing to the left.,'’ 

Georgius Triumpho, 1783, rarely found as good. 
Same as last, condition not as good, fair specimen. 
Rosa Americana penny, utile^ Diilci^ crowned 

rose, brass, worn a good deal, rare. 

Rosa Americana penny, 1722, brass, obverse cor¬ 
roded, reverse very perfect, scarce. 

Rosa Americana half penny, i722, brass, very 
fine couditiou. 

Same as last, copper, poor. 
Rosa Americana farthing, 1722, brass, very fine./ 
U. S. A. Bar cent, original and rare. 
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•C-'O Pitt, orlSTo Stamps Token, co2:)per, tlie only one I - c s 
have ever seen in this metal. /■ . ' 

Same as tlie last, brass, injured slightly. J( 
Pine Tree Shilling, 1052, line. / 
Pine Tree Sixpence, 1652, poor condition. // a 
Pine Tree Threepence, 1052, very tine, rare. \ A 
Pine Tree Twopence, 1652, pierced. ' ^ 
ChalmeP s Annapolis Shilling, PbS, split, unques-^' 

tionably gennine, and exceedingly rare. ' ^ 

God preserve Carolina and the Lord’s proprietors, A,. > 
1694, obverse an elephant, worn a good deal exceedingly rare.ov/i^ 

Granb}^ or Higley Cent. Value me as you please -3// 
I cut my way through, in good condition, and of the highest - l 
degree of rarity, b ^ 

Washington Pieces. 
Oath of allegiance medal, size i9, bronze proof. 
Head of Washington Avithin a wreath, rev. Mer- 

riam’s card, tin. 

Washington, front face, brass, three varieties of^ 
the spiele marks, size 18, fine, three pieces. 

Same as last, three varieties, size 14, three pieces, 
fine. 

Same as last, two varieties, size 12, fine. 

/ V - 

/ 
Pater Patrise, memorial of Cabinet, 1859, copper fflf{/://]y±u>d 

proof, size 14. V ! 

Head of AVashington, brass. To the cause of q/ //,/ 
Temperance, &c., proof, size 15. 

George AVashington, born 1'732, died i799, rev. . . 
monument at Baltimore, copper, brass and tin, 3 pieces, proofs, // /Vs f ^ V 
size 13. 

Head to right. Temperance Benevolent Society, ^ . 
tin pierced, 14. 

George AA^ashington, rev. Alartha AVashington,/ 
brass, size 13, scarce. ' Oy 0 / 

Head to left, Pater Patriae, 1732, rev. card of E-/^ 
Hill, tin, fine impression. f 

Georgio AVashington, rev. plain wreath, brass, ^ 
size 19. fir/ '' 

Idler’s copy of the AVashington half dollar, f ^ 
per proof, size 22. 

AA'ashington on Horseback, the Father of our , 
Country, rev. Perpetual Calendar, brass, 21. 

Time increases his tame, copper, proof, size 18. /H 
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AVasliington, rev. Franklin, copper, size 18. 
Heads of Waslungton and Lafaj'ette within a 

wreath facing, rev. Par Nobile Fratrum, German silver, copper 
and tin, proof, three pieces. . • o i 

Wasliington, rev. Resomgimas tomb, tin, size 20. 

Wasliington and Franklin, by Bale, rev. Par 
Nobile Frati'um, copper and tin, proof, two pieces, 17. 

’Wasliington and Lafayette, rev. AVasliington and 
Franklin, brass, proof, 17. 

AVasliingtoii, rev. Everett, size 20, tin. 
Washington, bead to left, rev. Soldiers’ Fair, 1864, 

tin, 18. 

Head to left. Avoid the extremes of party spirit, 
tin, 18. 

AYasliingtoii on Horseback, 1776, rev. card of R. 
Lovitt, Jr,, tin, proof, very scarce, 20. 

Head of AA^ashington siirronnded by flags, the 
Union must and shall be preserved, by W. H. Key, tin, pierced, 
obverse, heads of Lincoln, Grant and McClellan, three pieces. 

AA^asliington, rev. the Hero of American Indepen¬ 
dence, died Dec. 14, 1799, copper proof, size 17, very tine. 

Head of AA^ashington within a wreath, rev. AA^ash- 
ington in center suri'ounded by thirteen stars, copper proof, 
size 20, tine. 

Head of AYashington within a wreath, American 
llepository of Fine Arts, rev. John Barkei', 18 Maiden Lane, 
brass, pierced, the only one I have ever seen, 12. 

AA^ashington, Philadelphia Fair, 1864, brass, size il. 
Washington, rev. Franklin, size 20, tin proof. 
AA^ashington, centennial Aledal, Feb. 22, 1832, 

thick, planchet, copper proof, 20, rare, die cracked. 

Greorge AA^ashington, secnrity, rev. Dickeson’s 
Coin and Medal Safe, brilliant copper proof, a beautiful medal, 
and scarce, 20. 

AA^asliington on Horseback, Seige of Boston, 1775-6, 
copper proof, size 20. 

George AYashington, rev. AA^reath, 
copper proof, 20. 

George AYashington, rev. North Point and Fort 
Mcileury, copper proof, 20. 

AAmshington, First in AA"ar, First in Peace, brass, 
tarnished, rev. long inscription, wreath, size 21, exceedingly rare. 

Head of AA^ashington in the center, 1862, card of 
N. & G. Taylor & Co., of Philadelphia, brass, 24, rare. 

AAAshingtoii doable head cent, tine, scarce. 
Same as last, still flner specimen. 
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Washing-ton and Independence, 1183, Liberty 
seated, good condition. ^ / 

Same as last, fair. r i f ^ /" 
AVasliington and Independence, 1783, United 

AYasliington and Independence, 1783, hoinel j/^^^ (u^-i lO- 
liead. United States, fine. ^/ y • ^ 

AA^asliington and Independence, 1783, thick \m- A 
pression, chocolate color, proof. 

AA^ashington and Independence, 1783, small letters,”^ ^ 
Liberty seated, with initials, rare, much worn. V //I 

AYashington, Liberty and Security, the large sizej 
fair condition only. *^7 /* // ' 

Another, same as the last. J/^^ ^ 
AA^ashington, Liberty and Security, the small size, 

1795, good for so rare a piece. 

Liberty and Security, 1795, known as the Irish 
Halfpenny, ordinary condition, scarce. , 

AYashington, front face. A man he was to all his 
country dear, copper proof, size 22. k 

Same as the last, tin proof. . 
AYashington Temperance Society, white metal^^^^^^^y^^. 

good condition,) (T 

/ 

>r f 

size 25, rev. hands clasped, fine. 

AA^ashingtoii Grate cent, 1795, 
scarce. / 

AA^asliington, success to the United States, thej 
largest size, 16, very good and very rare, brass. 

AA^asliington, North AA^ales, good for so rare a coin. W 
AYashington, large Eagle, 1791, cent, has tine / 

polish and fine color, brilliant specimen. 

AYashington, large Eagle, cent, 1791, worn some¬ 
what, very good and scarce. ^ 

AYashington small eagle cent, 1791, with the ex-ty 
ception of a slight defect on the edge a remarkably fine specimen 
of Ibis rare coin. 

IVliscellaneous. 
1795, Silver dollar, a very good specimen, howiiigtyf 

hair. , I 0 

Elizabeth sixpence, in very perfect condition. 
Pattern Ring cent, 1850, one-tenth silver, die ' / ^ , 

cracked, scarce. 

A very tine medal of Napoleon, bronze, size 25. 



J_ S'O 493. A very fine and rare coin of Aiitioclius, son of 
Cleopatra, B. C. 124, silver, size 17. 

Coin of Alexander the Great, B. C. 331, rev. head 
of young Hercules, silver, size l(i, valuable. 
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CABINETS! 

TWO DESIRABIE CABINETS FOR SAFE, 
One very lar^e, the ather medium size, a very fine one, 

Parties having Collections for sale will please address me, 

ALFRED S. ROBINSON, 

Marble Block, Hartford, Conn 


